Saturday, October 19, Carl Fields Center MPR

2:00-3:00 pm  Career Connections For Graduate Students

Graduate students, are you interested in exploring a broad range of career options? In this session you will be able to meet and talk with 90+ graduate alumni from academic and non-academic career fields in a casual round-table setting. Graduate alumni are interested in sharing their stories and experiences with you. Space is limited to 50 students.


3:15-4:15 pm  Guided Networking, Net Night Style:
Creating the Right Ties to Drive Your Career Forward

Join Lee Dudka *77, President of Dudka and Associates for a guided networking session. Learn how to create the right connections to propel your career forward. Lee Dudka, strategic advisor to tech and pharma, has served pharma since 1970. He’s been an NIH fellow, psychotherapist (Rutgers Med School), consultant to Fortune 500, worked on healthcare reform (HIEs) and advised a company launching an electronic medical record (EMR). Earlier he taught at Princeton, Rutgers, and SUNY. He’s coached C-level and beyond (BMS, J & J, Pfizer) including hundreds of teams. He likes projects with impact and led the Alumni Council team that launched Net Nights (8 cities), now morphed into Global Net Nights in 30 countries. Space is limited to 40 students.


* You can RSVP for one or both events